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ABSTRACT
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INTRODUCTION ASSESSMENT

TIMELINE & FUTURE 
WORK

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

ASSESSMENT

Track written communication skills 
across food science-related tracks in the 

FSHN program 

• Students in Food Science Business, Pre-

professional, and Culinology tracks take core 

classes that involve the development of 

written communication skills (Table 2).  

GOAL OF ASSESSMENT

The authors would like to thank Dr. Wayne Iwaoka (retired 
HNFAS faculty) for designing the original rubric that we 
continue to use and Dr. Monica Stitt-Bergh (Assessment & 
Curriculum Support Center) for her guidance with assessment 
strategies.

Food Science and Human Nutrition (FSHN)

• Bachelor of Science program within the 

Human Nutrition, Food and Animal Sciences 

(HNFAS) Department

• Five different FSHN tracks

• Three Food Science-related tracks* (Table 1)

• Faculty: 3 Food Science faculty (of 19 

instructional faculty in department)

• Student numbers: 

- 10 in Food Science-related tracks

- 5 are anticipated to graduate in Spring

2021

The Food Science and Human Nutrition 
(FSHN) Undergraduate program has established 
an ad-hoc committee to assess written 
communication skills across required food 
science courses. Involved faculty identified core 
writing-intensive food science courses within 
the FSHN curriculum that involve laboratory 
assignments and written laboratory reports. A 
rubric for assessing written laboratory and term 
project reports was selected as a common or 
shared rubric for instructors to use across their 
classes (Food Engineering, Food Microbiology, 
Food Chemistry, and Experimental Foods). The 
faculty hope to use these findings to make 
improvements in written communication skills 
across the program and hope to apply similar 
strategies in the future to identify strengths and 
weaknesses in other key competency areas 
across the FSHN undergraduate program. 

SNAPSHOT OF OUR PROGRAM

2021 ASSESSMENT FOR CURRICULAR IMPROVEMENT POSTER EXHIBIT

ASSESSMENT TOOLS

Tracks
Food Science: Business*

Food Science: Pre-professional*

Culinology *
(joint with Kapiolani Community College)

Sports and Wellness

Human Nutrition: Pre-professional

Table 1. Food Science & Human Nutrition 
(FSHN) Bachelor of Science Tracks

*Indicates a food science-related track

Course Name and Number
Experimental Foods (FSHN 381/L)

Food Microbiology (FSHN 403)

Food Engineering (FSHN 411)*

Food Chemistry (FSHN 439/L)

Table 2. Core food science courses with 
written laboratory or term project reports.

*Benefits of IFT-approved programs:

• Recruit and retain

students within an 

internationally-

recognized program

• Employers often 

recruit from IFT-approved programs

• Students are eligible for IFT scholarships 

and awards

*Elective FSHN course for Culinology

POTENTIAL BENEFITS OF 
ASSESSMENT

Improve student learning by evaluating 
strengths and weaknesses across classes

Assessment is needed for undergraduate 
program approval from the Institute of 

Food Technologists (IFT)*

Common Written Communication Rubric

- One rubric was selected and refined (Table 3)

- Rubric evaluates report sections and 

mechanics/syntax with descriptive benchmarks: 

Limited (0-2), Developing (3-4), Capable (5-6), 

Strong Case (7-8), and Excellent (9-10). 

FSHN 403 Microbiology of Foods. Rubric for Grading Laboratory Reports 
                 

Criteria Excellent (9 - 10) Strong case (7 - 8) Capable (5 - 6) Developing (3 - 4) Limited (0 - 2) Score 
Introduction Argument for proposal 

is excellent, with 
insightful connections 
between existing 
literature and current 
experiment. More than 
adequate peer-reviewed 
references used to back 
up need and purpose. 
Purpose well stated. 

Argument is concrete 
with connections between 
literature and purpose.  
Proper use of adequate 
peer-reviewed references; 
some background 
information missing. 
Purpose well stated. 

Argument is 
understandable with 
adequate references 
used.  Connection 
between citation & 
topic not clear.  
Purpose not clearly 
stated. 

A weak argument 
presented with limited 
connections to topic.  
Few references used. 
Purpose incomplete or 
vague. 

Argument not presented in a 
logical manner, with 
inadequate or improper use of 
references. Purpose missing. 

 

Procedures Clearly reported with 
illustrations if 
necessary. Steps in 
experiment are well 
organized and easy to 
follow with all 
materials listed.  
Experiment can be 
duplicated by reader. 

Clearly reported. Steps in 
experiment are clear and 
can be followed. 
Experiment can be 
duplicated with some 
deciphering from reader.  

Clearly reported. No 
missing links in 
procedure, but difficult 
to understand or be 
followed by reader. 
Some steps and use of 
materials unclear or 
may be described in too 
much detail. 

Procedure not fully 
reported. Some steps 
missing in experimental 
procedure.  Difficult to 
duplicate.  Some 
materials for experiment 
missing. 

Too many steps missing in 
procedures.  Materials 
unlisted and missing. Writing 
is very disorganized.  Unable 
to be understood and 
duplicated by reader.   

 

Results  Sentences highlight 
trends and/or 
significant outcomes of 
the experiment; 
Processed data are 
displayed in tables, 
figures or graphs; 
table/figure titles 
labeled completely. No 
errors in calculations.  

Sentences highlight 
trends and/or significant 
outcomes of experiment, 
some data are displayed 
in tables, figures, & 
graphs, table titles labeled 
completely.  Some data 
missing or figures 
insufficient.  

Sentences highlight 
most of the trends 
and/or significant 
outcomes; some data 
displayed in tables, 
figures, & graphs; table 
titles are incomplete. 
Some raw data 
included. 

Incomplete reporting of 
highlights and/or 
significant trends; some 
or no data displayed in 
tables, figures, or graphs.  
Some raw and processed 
data.  Table or figure 
titles incomplete or 
missing. 

No sentences explaining 
trends or significant 
outcomes; some data 
displayed in tables, figures, & 
graphs; table titles incomplete 
or missing. Only raw data 
presented. 

 

  
 

   
 

Discussion Full explanation of why 
results occurred the 

way they did & good 
explanation of 

similarities /anomalies.  
Excellent comparisons 

/contrasts using 
scientific articles in the 
literature.  Sources of 
error and limitation of 

Adequate explanation of 
why results occurred the 

way they did and 
adequate explanation of 

anomalies and 
similarities.  Adequate 

comparisons and 
contrasts made with 

scientific articles in the 
literature.  Sources of 

Some explanation of 
why results occurred 
the way they did and 
partial explanation of 

anomalies and 
similarities.  Some 
comparisons and 

contrasts made with 
literature reports.  

Sources of error and 

Incomplete explanation 
of why results occurred 

the way they did and 
hardly any explanation of 

anomalies and 
similarities.  Limited 

comparisons and 
contrasts made with 

scientific reports in the 
literature.  Limited 

No explanation of why results 
occurred the way they did and 
no explanation of anomalies 
and similarities.  No 
comparisons and contrasts 
made with scientific reports 
in the literature.  No sources 
of error and limitation of 
methods described. 

 

 

Table 3. Partial snapshot of rubric

Full rubric available at: 
http://go.hawaii.edu/JS5

FOOD SCIENCE COURSES

F2019 S2020 F2020 S2021 F2021 S2022

Initial 
discussion

Rubric 
harmonization

Analysis and 
reporting

Report collection
and rubric calibration

(in progress)

CHALLENGES
Due to COVID-19 faculty decided to delay 

rubric calibration and data collection:

• Laboratory activities were converted to 

online or hybrid formats

• Faculty will determine if existing rubric 

aligns with online teaching activities or if a 

shared alternative rubric should be 

developed (universal design) 

*Meet to reassess rubric and 
discuss universal design 

*

http://go.hawaii.edu/JS5

